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Bobcats advance!
Women’s Sweet Sixteen hoop bid unifies fans
By EVAN JARASHOW
Staff Writer

important to our team’s success,” said
Murphy.
Defense can help ignite a team, but you
In the same way that the Czech-Repub- must be able to score points if the team is
lic inspired a nation with their electrifying going to go anywhere. The duo from Leba¬
run for Gold in Olympic Hockey this year, the non, NH of Emily King ’00, and Katy Dutille
Bobcat women’s basketball team has given ’01 carried the offensive load for the Bobcats.
life to a campus that was desperately in need The two combined for 42 points, 24 and 18
of a point of unity and agreement. This year, respectively, and Dutille added a game high
clearly one of transition for the entire*Bates 12 rebounds, which established her as a pres¬
.community, has lacked^a unifying force for ence on the inside. King’s turn-around jump
' everyone to support.
shot
was
Now, all that has
. nearly unstop¬
changed.
pable, as it has
Over 1,100
been all season
tickets sold for last
as Bates’ lead¬
weekend’s second
ing scorer, av¬
round NCAA tourna¬
eraging over 17
ment match-up be¬
per contest. “I
tween Bates and the
definitely think
Women’s Basketball
Lady Vikings of Sa¬
that the game
lem State.
against Salem
Head Coach Jim Murphy
The first ever
Stale was the
meeting between the
toughest game,
two teams was a
mentally, that
game to remember.
we have played
From the very beginning, the energy of crowd this season. We had worked so hard to get
was intense, to say the least, and the team to where we were, and just like last year it
responded to that enthusiasm by jumping out could all have been gone in 40 minutes.
to an early lead, and never really looking Sometimes, we, as a team, had a hard time
focusing, and with the fans the way they
back.
That does not, however, imply that the were, it was even harder,” King said.
In the end, it can only be said that the
game wasn’t hotly contested. Bates led by
as many as 10 points, but Salem came back game against Salem State was exciting and
and took and the lead by 3 with 1 minute re¬ great game to watch. If that was an indica¬
maining.
tor of what we can expect from this team,
As the Bobcats took the floor for the then this Friday’s game against Johns
final minute of play, something dramatic hap¬ Hopkins should be fantastic.
pened. The crowd rose from the slumber it
Hopkins lacks the outside threat that
had been in for most of the second half. “The Salem State had. But, what they sacrifice
fans were like a sixth player out there for there, they make up for in size in the middle.
us, and were instrumental in helping us win. They are a tough team to beat because they
We could feel the energy throughout the en¬ tire their opponents out with a fast break
tire game, but especially for that final push,” offense that always looks to push the ball.
said head coach Jim Murphy ’69 of the in¬
The key to a Bobcat win on Friday will
credible showing.
be keeping JH off the boards. This means
The fans may have helped, but ulti¬ that Bates, a comparatively small team, is
mately the task of winning was up to the going to have to step up their rebounding ef¬
women on the floor. In that respect, their forts. All five players must converge on the
defensive effort was incredible. They held a defensive rebound, and not allow JH any sec¬
potent offense well under their season aver¬ ond opportunities. Dutille, the team’s tall¬
age, and did an excellent job disrupting the est player, will have to establish herself as
Viking’s offensive flow. Colleen McCrave ’99 she did against Salem State, as both an of¬
deserves mention for her personal effort in fensive and defensive power. Also, since JH’s
containing the outside threats from Salem strength is on the inside with their size, the
State, and being very disruptive to their en¬ Bobcat’s will have to be hot from long range
tire offense. “Colleen does a lot of things that
don’t show up on the stats-sheet, but are so
Continued on page 11

“The fans were like a
sixth player out there
for us. ”

Inside
Bobcats wonder about the
rooves overtheir heads
What’s happening to your roost next year?
Find out how to fly to your nest of choice
in News, Page 2

Tune into music theses
From the kewboard to the ivories, perfor¬
mances promise inspiration in Arts, Page if

NESCAC
Get fired up in one smoking page of

No holds barred; two views on
Bates students’ oblivion to self
restriant and consciousness
Jay Lively and John Connors criticize our
parties, our first years and our arrogance.

Forum, Page 5

Sports, Page 14

Quote of the week:
Billie Jean is not my lover
She’s just a girl who says that I am the one
But the kid is not my son!
- Michael Jackson

There Qhad to be a thesis story.
Read it in Features, Page 6
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One senior’s encampment at Treat, replete with scattered papers, a heavy tome,and fast food. Ellen Leibaphoto

THESIS PANIC!
With honors deadlines looming large, seniors caffeine-load
By MATT EPSTEIN
Staff Writer
It’s the final count down at ‘Camp
Treat,’ the unofficial name for Treat Gal¬
lery where a number of students are rush¬
ing to finish their honors theses. While
‘Camp Treat’ is the student side of the
honors process, the administration is left
to field the issues of policy, cost and cred¬
ibility.
■ The sweet life at Treat
Students have set up homes away
from home. They have bookshelves, cd
players, pictures of family and friends,
plants and stuffed animals. The few that
are making a concession to sleep have
their pillows.
Marino Inchaustegui, who is doing
two honors theses — in two languages —
calls his site “La Oficina de Mimo.”
Inchaustegui and another student
are the Executive Decision-Makers of this
computer city, complete with office hours.
“One of us is liable to flip out at any
moment. ... we hang out and console,”
said Inchaustetui. They also handle some
of the little issues that tend to arise when
no one has slept in well over 48 hours.
II The Honors trend
This year approximately eighty se¬
niors are ‘doinghonors,” as students have
dubbed it. This is just less than twenty
percent of the senior class. Although ru¬
mors have circulated that this number is
high, the number is down from last year.
Mark Okrent, Chair of the Honors
Study Committee, told The Student on
Wednesday that there are approximately
80 Seniors writing honors theses, though
the exact number will not be known until
Friday, when the theses are handed in.
1998 marks the second year of the

change in ranking of honors thesis. Now,
all honors theses receive the same credit.
Before 1996 students doing honors could'
have received “honors,” “high honors,”
and “highest honors” designations.
Ranks were ended because “people
weren’t getting honored,” said Okrent,
“The thought was that this would renew
the proper respect for Honors Theses.”
■ The price of honor
Amidst the many benefits to doing
an honors thesis, there are some hidden
costs, literally. One student reported that
she spent approximately $65 of her own
money and would have spent more if not
for a research grant. The amount that a
student pays often depends on the type
of thesis, but all students pay for their
binders at $7.25 and for the cost of print¬
ing.
Another cost of honors thesis is the
two-hundred dollar fee paid to outside
examiners who are part of the traditional
oral defense. This cost is absorbed by the
departments.
Alhough Okrent did not know how
much the total cost was for honors the¬
ses, he stated that “it’s a hefty sum of
money” The committee has not discussed
eliminatingthe use of outside examiners.
However, Okrent felt that this was a good
idea.
■ The last hurrah
Back in ‘Camp Treat,’ the deadline
is looming large and minds that worked
so diligently for the past year are becom¬
ing frayed. One question overheard, in ref¬
erence to ordering pizza was, “Where
should we order from? Pizza Hut or
Dunkin’ Donuts?”
“We start losing our reasoning ...
it’s like a bubble within a bubble within a
bubble,” said Inchaustegui.
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News
Lottery and housing forum floors RA
The blueprints for suites, chem-free housing, and the Bill face questioning and compromise.
By MATT EPSTEIN

Staff Writer
Controversy was in the air as students
filled Skelton Lounge on Monday night to
question the Dean of Students and Housing
Coordinator Keith Tannenbaum about the
changes in next year’s housing situation.
Following a short RA meeting,
Tannenbaum described the changes that
have been made regarding the lottery proce¬
dures and new designations for several
houses on campus. The new-style housing
lottery was the primary target of student
unrest.
The new plan will require students who
want to live in suites next year to submit their
groups in advance. Each group member’s
lottery number will be averaged, and the re¬
sulting number will determine where the
group picks in the suite lottery, to take place
before the regular Senior Class lottery.
Groups that are unable to get suites will then
enter the regular lottery,
“Bates prides itself on being on what
we call an egalitarian society.... The variety
of people in that dorm, make the dorm,” said
Rob Curtis ‘98, speaking against the averag¬
ing plan, “We’re starting to see a class dif¬
ference, and if we start to see that class dif¬
ference, this school is going to get unbeliev¬
ably tight and small, and that just really
stinks.”
Several students complained that un¬
der the new plan seniors would be punished
for wanting ta hve with underclassmen, or
that students with low numbers would find
themselves left out of suite groups.
“If people are choosing where they
want to live based on who’s going to get them

the best room, they’re not goingto enjoy their ing will change somewhat. Roger Williams
experience nearly as much as if they were dorm will remain in this capacity. However,
living with the people that they want to live the all-women’s house will become Moulton
with regardless of where they’re living.... If House.
you choose to live with people based purely
Making Moulton House all-women re¬
on their lottery numbers you’re not going to flects concern that “we’ve seen a decline in
be happy,” said Tannenbaum.
how Mouton House has been treated the last
A new addition to the plan is that the few years.... One way to assist that situa¬
worst number in every group will not be tion was to change the makeup of it
counted
[Moulton],
in the avand one
erage, so
way
to
that, for
change the
example,
makeup
3
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James
greeted
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““Reese.

“If you choose to live with
people based purely on their
lottery numbers, you're not
going to be happy. ”

with
praise by the assembled students.
Cheney house will remain substancefree next year, however, it will no longer con¬
tain a first-year center. The substance-free
center will be moved to Clason house, to ac¬
commodate the rising number of first-years
that have requested chem-free housing in the
past few years.
The change will allow more upper¬
classmen to live in Cheney, which has also
experienced an increase in demand. In ad¬
dition, several rooms that are now doubles
in that house will be converted to singles.
Stillman house will be an additional chemfree house.
The configuration of all-women’s hous-

The Needle: Breaki”g
,he
Bates Bubble
By MATT BROMLEY

Staff Writer

response of the Belgrade government regard¬
ing legitimate pre-occupation of the Albanian
population in the Serbian province of Kosovo.

Translated from TF1 Infos website at:
http://www.tfl.fr/cgi-bin/tfl/
maj .cgi?infos&somm airefr.htm

■ USA: Lower prices.

■ Israel: Everything will lighten
The Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu telephoned Palestinian President
Yassar Arafat to share in his sorrow after
Israeli soldiers killed three Palestinians and
wounded six others. Netanyahu assured
Arafatthat Israel will shed light on the cir¬
cumstances surrounding the incident.
The Israeli Army commander in
Cisjordanie, Yitzhak Eitan, declared that
the two soldiers that opened fire will be the
object of an investigation.
■ Albania: The Serbian government ready to
negotiate.
After having rejected the idea of media¬
tors, the Serbian government announced the
sending of a team of negotiators to Kosovo
to engage in a dialogue with the community
representatives. This delegation of four
members led by Vice-Premier Ratko
Markovic returned, Thursday, for a meeting
on the future of the province.
This decision was made following the
mobilization of the international
community. The American President, in per¬
son, forcefully condemned the inadequate

The price of gas in the United States
is the lowest it has been in four years, ac¬
cording to the latest statistics from the de¬
partment of energy.
The price of one gallon of ordinary gas
fell 1.018 dollars, the lowest since April, 1994,
according to an investigation done on 800 gas
station throughout the country.
The lower gasoline price follows five
months of raised prices. The price of a bar¬
rel, since that April fell 14.33 dollars last
Monday on the New York Stock Market, at¬
taining the lowest price since February of
1994 at 13.93 dollars.
A warm winter in the US and in Europe,
a reduction of energy need in Asia, and diffi¬
culties in countries of the OPEP caused the
price reduction.
The International Energy Agency re¬
vised the world petrol demand for 1998
to 75.1 million barrels per day, notably due
to the Asian crisis.
■ Somalia: Deathly bombing.
Twelve people were killed from an
exploding bomb in the north of Mogadis cio.
Accordingto an official release six were criti¬
cally wounded.

The
Housing and Residential Life Committee had
discussed restructuring that would have
changed the status of Roger Williams. How¬
ever, it was deemed undesirable to return
that dorm to its former co-ed state.
“If we did not keep the Bill as is, I think
we’re still close to the time where the Bill just
became another co-ed dorm... all of you know
its reputation and we’re not interested in
returning to that,” said Dean Reese, refer¬
ring to Roger Williams’ former reputation as
a party dorm.
“We had originally conceived of Roger
Williams as a potential location for sub¬
stance- free, and within the residential task
force there were representatives from

Cheney house, and they argued very persua¬
sively that the solidarity that has built up in
Cheney house has a lot to do with it being in
a house as opposed to being in a dormitory.
So we retreated from that original idea of
Roger Williams as chem-free, and so we have
not responded... to the reduction in requests
for all female houses,” said Dean of Students.
A quiet study house will be placed in
Whittier House. There will be a 24-hour quiet
rule in effect in the house, which is expected
to be popular with Thesis writing seniors.
“The quiet house speaks to a number of stu¬
dents with whom I have spoken... who really
have moved off [campus] primarily because
they are tired of living in environments where
there isn’t consideration for their need for
quiet,’’said Dean Branham.
Three theme houses will exist for the
1998-1999 year. The Service Learning House
will be allowed to continue, but with a 50%
turnover in its residents. The two new
houses will be a German Language House
and an Environmental Awareness House.
Nash, Wood and Holmes Houses will be used.
In other RA business, two co-sponsorships were approved this week. The Envi¬
ronmental Coalition received $150 dollars for
its event “The Big Wild Road Show” this past
Wednesday. And SARL received $500 dollars
to sponsor a speaker on Wednesday, March
18, as a part of Rape Awareness Week.
Julintip Thirasalpa was approved to
serve on the Budget Committee and Rebecca
Cervantes was appointed as the Grievance
Mediator for the budget process.
Next week the RA will discuss the bud¬
get and Constitutional reform.

Ung Lectures on Horrors of Land Mines
Loung Ung, the National Spokes¬
person for the Vietnamese Veterans of
America Foundation’s (WAF) Landmine
Campaign, will present a multimedia lec¬
ture on Monday March 16th at 7:30.
Her presentation is part of the pro¬
gram of the WAF, which serves as a co¬
ordinator for the U.S. and International
Campaigns to Ban Landmines.
Ung was born into a middle class
family at the height of Cambodia’s bloody
civil war. When she was just five years old,
Pol Pot’s genocidal Khmer Rouge overran
the country and forced the entire popula¬
tion of the capital into the countryside,
summarily killing those who couldn’t or
wouldn’t leave. By 1978, her parents and
two siblings had died at the hands of the
Khmer Rouge, and Ung was forced to be¬
come a child soldier. In 1980 she escaped
and was eventually resettled as a refugee
in Vermont. “The Khmer Rouge killed one-

third of the population. “In Cambodia today,
it is not genocide that makes children
orhphans; it is ten million landmines scat¬
tered across my land.”

Loung Ung.
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APPLY NOW

BATES ORAL HISTORY SUMMER INTERNS
Two Positions Available
APPLY BY MARCH 27
For Further Details
See

Dean Carignan, Center for Service-Learning
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U-Wire: College news from around the country
Many HIV-positive people make irresponsible partners, Brown study says
By AINSLEY VAZ MACLEAN

Brown Daily Herald (Brown U.)
Forty percent of sexually-active HIVpositive persons chose not to disclose their
HIV-status to at least one of their partners
and were no more likely to use condoms regu¬
larly than those who did inform their part¬
ners, according to a recent survey co¬
authored by Dr. Michael Stein, Associate Pro¬
fessor of Medicine and Director of HIV medi¬
cal activities at Brown University Medical
School.
Stein began the study,the findings of
which have received national attention, at
Rhode Island Hospital in 1993, in conjunc¬
tion with Dr. Jeffrey Samet at Boston City
Hospital.
“For sexually active persons, includ¬
ing Brown students, the health message is
an old one,” said Stein. “Unless you are cer¬

tain about the HIV status of your sexual part¬
ner, you need to protect yourself. For health
care providers the message is clear. We need
to ask our patients about their sexual activ¬
ity and about disclosure. We need to discuss
with patients that it is their personal respon¬
sibility to disclose, and to wear condoms
whether or not they disclose.”
The study, entitled “Sexual Ethics: Dis¬
closure of HIV-Positive Status to Partners,”
showed that 64 percent of the 203 HIV- posi¬
tive persons surveyed at the two inner-city
hospitals had been sexually active during the
previous six months, and 40 percent of these
chose not to disclose their HIV status to at
least one of their partners.
“We need to understand the reasons
why people do not disclose to partners,” Stein
said. “There are practical and psychological
reasons for nondisclosure. Decisions about
disclosure involve anxiety and shame. Di¬

vulging may lead to isolation, loss of desired
sexual encounters, and even, potentially,
physical harm.”
Stein arrived at Brown and at R.I. Hos¬
pital in 1988 in order to develop an AIDS pro¬
gram at a time when HIV disease was rela¬
tively rare in Rhode Island, although the first
cases of the disease were diagnosed in New
York City and San Francisco seven years
earlier.
“Little is known about persons new to
HIV care,” said Stein. “What prompts people
to enter care, and what happens during their
first six months of care? The purpose of this
analysis was to begin to understand the sub¬
ject of disclosure of HIV status to sexual part¬
ners, a difficult decision many people with
this disease must face. We asked first, are
persons with HIV disease sexually active?
Second, how often do people choose to dis¬
close or not disclose to their partners, and

what factors are associated with disclosure?
Finally, is disclosure related to condom use?”
The issue of HIV disclosure is similar
to that of other STD's, Stein said.
“[HIV] is more urgent, however, be¬
cause we are dealing with a lethal virus. In
RI, if a physician encounters a patient who
has not disclosed, that physician has the right
to breach patient confidentiality and notify
that sexual partner that they might be at risk.
In my view, it is always better if the HIV-in¬
fected person is the one who discloses their
status to partners both current and past.
Long-term partners are often surpris¬
ingly supportive in my experience, even as
they themselves get tested for HIV”
If someone is infected and wants to in¬
form present or past partners, the RI Depart¬
ment of Health provides a service called “Part¬
ner Notification” that informs partners anony¬
mously.

Rate change could hurt student loans Minnesota policy to limit
By PETER ROMER-FRIEDMAN

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)
A possible decrease in the interest rate
of federally funded student loans could ac¬
tually hurt students in the long run. The
change may cause lenders who fund feder¬
ally guaranteed student loans to pull out of
the industry, creating a shortage of student
loans across the nation.
Unless Congress changes the Higher
Education Act, which in part determines the
interest rate on all federal student loans, the
interest rate will drop from seven point eight
percent to seven percent, potentially influ¬
encing lenders to not offer loans.
“Some lenders will pull out of the stu¬
dent loan program. You will see a diminish¬
ing of loan funds for students,” said Denise
Rossitto, manager of corporate communica¬
tions for Sallie Mae, a corporation that helps
fund the Federal Family Education Loan pro¬
gram, known as the guaranteed loan pro¬
gram.
Rossitto said 6,000 lenders have left
the loan industry in recent years because the
profit return isn't high enough. Congress has

the ability to end this trend by providing a
seven point six five interest rate when it dis¬
cusses the reauthorization of the act next
Wednesday, Rossitto said.
David Longanecker, assistant secre¬
tary for post-secondary education in the De¬
partment of Education, informed Congress
this past Thursday that for lenders to make
a profit, they must provide short-term return
for lenders.
“Under this alternative approach, stu¬
dent interest rates will be tied to the 91-day
Treasury Bill rate — the same benchmark
used currently — rather than to the 10 to 20
year note used in the scheduled change,”
Longanecker said.
His “proposal would reduce lender
costs, because the use of this, benchmark
would more closely match their own financ¬
ing practices,” Longanecker said.
Thomas Butts, the University's asso¬
ciate vice president for government relations,
said the interest rate has a more direct on
Wayne State University, Hope College,
Kalamazoo College and Michigan State Uni¬
versity, where students have guaranteed
loans.

Wholesalers reap textbook resale profits
By CHRIS KENNING

The Oregon Daily Emerald (U. Oregon)
While some students describe the Uni¬
versity Bookstore's habit of selling the same
textbooks time and time again as a “scam”
and a “racket,” local booksellers say they're
not the ones who reap the profits.
“It’s hard to stand by and hear people
say that we’re ripping them off, but I under¬
stand how they feel,” said Chris Standish,
coursebooks manager for the University
Bookstore.
He said wholesalers and publishers
take in the bulk of the profits.
Standish explained that when you sell
your books back to the University Bookstore,
you are actually selling them to local whole¬
saler employees, not to the bookstore staff.
The wholesalers buy books that are not be¬
ing used next quarter at market price, which
is often only 10 to 15 percent of the original
price.
New textbooks often average $80 to
$90 each.
“If we’re using it next semester, we’ll
buy your book back for 60 percent of its cost.
It’s because we want to be fair. If it’s not be¬
ing used, it goes to the wholesalers,”
Standish said, explaining that the bookstore

is nonprofit and usually only breaks even.
“For booksellers, it’s become less prof¬
itable because new editions come out so fast
that in two years the used book is worthless,”
said Nancy Smith of Smith Family Books,
which also buys and sells University text¬
books.
Standish said the soaring cost of text¬
books is attributable to market forces.
As more and more students buy used
books, publishers of textbooks must raise
prices to keep profits high. As prices go up,
it increases the demand for used books, and
publishers must raise prices again.
“It’s a spiraling market, and it keeps
getting more and more expensive to get the
books you need,” Standish said.
“It’s not fair because we’re college stu¬
dents, and we don’t have much money,” said
University senior Amy Hoffman. Hoffman
said she keeps her books rather than resell¬
ing them because of the little money she re¬
ceives.
In an effort to eliminate the middle
man, the ASUO is sponsoring a student book
swap in the EMU during Finals Week, said
ASUO outreach director Wylie Chen.
“It’s worked amazingly well in the past
because students can sell their books for
more and pay less for new ones,” he said.

Gumbel wrote for us. So should you.
The Bates Student meetings Sunday nights at 7:30, Chase 224.

internet porn controversial
By HEATHER FORS

Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)
Stripping the Internet of pornography
is the focus of a major debate heating up in¬
stitutions around the country. The Univer¬
sity is not immune.
Though supporters of the 1996 Com¬
munications Decency Act failed in their at¬
tempt to clean up the World Wide Web, Uni¬
versity officials hope to tidy up what students
view in college computer labs via an access
policy.
While the number of recorded viola¬
tions thus far appear to be low, other statis¬
tics show frequent University pornographic
site use.
In the last few years there have been
about 25 incidents of people caught viewing
pornography and other offensive material in
the public labs, said Jerry Larson, computer
facilities manager for the University's Aca¬
demic Computing department.
There has been only one repeat of¬
fender.
Yet in 1996, Penthouse magazine re¬
ported that University account holders led
the nation in the number of hits on their
Internet site. At the time, Penthouse recorded
as many as 8,751 hits within a one-month
period.
The University’s Computer Facilities
access rules posted in the labs state, “Those
who use the University's Computer Facilities
must refrain from the generation, display or
printing of offensive material as covered by
the University’s policy on equal opportunity
and non-discrimination, including sexually,

racially offensive or harassing materials.”
But this policy is not supported by ev¬
eryone.
Some say these restrictions are more
than just words on a page — they are a vio¬
lation of students' constitutional rights.
“That’s unconstitutional. It sounds like
a hate speech code,” said Nadine Strossen,
national president of the American Civil Lib¬
erties Union. A hate speech code is one that
inhibits the use of any sort of speech that
might offend others.
Because the Internet iS still Relatively
new, the definition of Web'harassment re¬
mains undetermined, and some say the
University's policy is not specific in this re¬
gard.
“It’s not harassing if you’re not shov¬
ing it in someone’s face,” Strossen said.
However, others say the distinction
between freedom of speech and harassment
on a college campus lies more in whether the
institution is funded by the government, like
the University.
Ann Kappler, a partner in Jenner &
Block, the law firm in Washington D.C. that
litigated the challenge to the Communica¬
tions Decency Act, said, “Colleges can re¬
strict students' freedom of speech because
they don’t receive funding from the govern¬
ment. These schools are not restricted by the
Constitution in the same way public institu¬
tions are.”
However, at a government-funded in¬
stitution, such restrictions are seen by some
as an invasion of one’s speech freedom.
Kappler said she is ambivalent who
would win a law suit.

Affirmative Action supporters rally
By ALLEN LEE

Daily Californian (UC

Berkeley)

—

A group of UC Berkeley students, pro¬
fessors and community members are ex¬
pected to rally on Sproul Plaza today in a
drive to place an affirmative action initiative
on the November 1998 election ballot.
Students for Educational Opportunity,
a campus group that supports affirmative ac¬
tion, organized the rally to show its support
for the Equal Educational Opportunity Ini¬
tiative.
The proposed measure, drawn up by
Boalt Hall students, is aimed at reinstating
affirmative action policies in all California
public schools. The proposed initiative also
attempts to eliminate a portion of Proposi¬
tion 209 — the voter-approved 1996 measure
that abolished affirmative action in all pub¬
lic institutions.

Organizers said they hope the rally
helps them gather the needed signatures to
place the measure on the ballot.
“The rally is intended to galvanize
people around the issue,” said Rashad
Ibrahim, a third-year Boalt student who is
coordinating the rally
“We realize Berkeley is a place for
people to express themselves. Folks who
don't have the money or control of the media
have an outlet to work for how they would
like the world to be.”
In order to place the initiative on the
November 1998 ballot, the organization must
gather 770,000 signatures by April 17. But
as a safeguard, they plan to gather at least
1.2 million signatures.
“We can't afford to wait,” said Andrea
Guerrero, a second-year law student and the
initiative's co-author. “Each year we wait, we
lose tens of thousands of students."
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Forum
One opinion on St. Patrick’s Day
Junior examines misconceptions, beliefs, and concerns about the mid-March Irish holiday.
By JOHN CONNORS
Interim Forum Editor

about having a lighthearted time for kicking
back and smiling at life. Think about it,
March is one of the most dismal hell holes of
It has come to this Irishman’s atten¬ a month in this hemisphere. Spring isn’t un¬
tion that there’s a lot of garbage going on til April at best, we get freezing rain, grey
overcast days, and are left with the highest
about the greenest
suicide rate of any
day of the year, and
month of the year.
perhaps it’s time to
Subsequently, we
set some things
might want to
straight.
lighten up a little
St. Patty’s
with some mirth,
Day is considered
some music, and a
by many to be a cel¬
little of what the
ebration for just
Irish cryptically call
Irish people. Noth¬
the “water of life.”
ing could be father
And no, no real
from the truth. What
Irishman cares if
is it about then? Is
you’re really Irish
it a really religious
or really religious,
thing for hard-core
or even have the
Catholics? Is it a
foggiest notion of
sinister plot by dis¬
who Patrick was.
tilleries to create
So as long as you’ve
another holiday to
got a smile, and
sell more alcohol
even if you don’t but
with? Is it a biwant to, then you’re
zarrely popular
holiday conceived of by the Irish Tourist Com¬ in as far as this holiday goes. Go ahead. Cel¬
ebrate with anyone, use it as a great reason
mission? No, no and no.
At least it’s none of those things to me. to take it easy, visit with friends, and cel¬
Who am I that I can claim to make assertions ebrate being happy.
So what’s this day for anyway? An
about Pat’s day? I’m 100%, no joke or exag¬
geration, Irish American. Not that any unofficial holiday (meaning it isn’t consid-1
Irishman would ever venture to actually, for ered a national holiday by the federal gov¬
example, to exaggerate in order to make a ernment), St Patrick’s Day was conceived as
point or get a woman (or man depending on a celebration of St. Patrick’s birthday. Sup¬
posedly, Patrick was the man who brought
your tastes) to join them for a night.
My philosophy about St Patrick’s day Christianity to Ireland. Many people think St.
is that it’s a treat. May the Saints bless us Pat was really less of a devoted religious ide¬
(Patrick, Bacchus, or even Satan if you’re of alist, and more a kind of a trained “opera¬
that persuasion) St. Patrick’s Day is mostly tive” sent to Ireland to convert the masses

May the Saints bless
us (Patrick, Bacchus,
or even Satan if
you're of that
persuasion) St.
Patrick's Day is
mostly about having
a lighthearted time
for kicking back and
smiling at life.

to the Catholicism. Historians are in dis¬
agreement about his history, but some actu¬
ally think that St. Pat was actually an En¬
glishman originally. Yes, that wasn’t a typo,
they think he might have been a bloody
saxon. The myth is that he might have been
kidnapped by Irish raid¬
ers and sent to work for
an Irish chieftain. He
then apparently escaped
to the Continent, was
embraced by(or took
refuge in)the church,
and was sent back as a
missionary.
So you see why
the Irish have to main¬
tain an incredibly huge
sense of humor. After all,
if the patron saint of Ire¬
land was actually a
Saxon, then it’s safe to
say we developed an ap¬
preciation for the ironic
in this life. Of the Irish I
know, we laugh at our¬
selves and that irony
easily, even when that
irony focuses on us. That’s probably why we
badger people into having a good time with
us on March 17th. Don’t take it personally.
We just get a tad bit overzealous in recruit¬
ing other revelers(and the occasionally a
pretty young lass or lad in the wee hours of
the morning) to celebrate with.
A word or two though on safety; As
many may suspect, there are quite a few of
us who take a bit of the harp to make the
holiday that much more colorful. For those
of you who need things spelled out clearly,
that means that people associate St. Pat’s day

with an excuse to drink abusively. I’m not
trying to guilt trip you into abstaining, be¬
cause most of you won’t of course, but if any
ethnicity has learned how badly scarring that
kind of drinking can be, it’s the Irish.
With all seriousness, don’t hurt your¬
self, your friends, or any¬
one else by abusing al¬
cohol Tuesday. If you’ve
ever visited the emerald
isle, then you’ve no
doubt seen the incred¬
ible amount of roadside
billboards Ireland has
put up to try and fight
drinking and driving. It’s
horrible and depressing,
but very true that Ire¬
land has an especially
serious problem with
drunk drivers. It was in¬
credibly jarring to drive
through that beautiful
land only to have the
countryside repeatedly
interrupted by a bill¬
boards depicting broken
glass and a bloody
children’s toy alongside a wrecked car. Drink
if you want, but for all our sake’s, and maybe
even in St. Patrick’s memory, do it respon¬
sibly.
So ease back, find a friend (or an en¬
emy if you’re really laid back) and have a
pint together. Reflect on life, try a pick-up line
on a pretty gal or a cute guy, smile a little
easier, and join in when the crowd around
you starts singing Finnegan’s Wake at the
top of thier lungs. Most importantly, don’t feel
like the holiday isn’t for you, because as long
as you want it to be, then it is.

After all, if the
patron saint of
Ireland was
actually a
Saxon, then it’s
safe to say we
developed an
appreciation for
the ironic in this
life.

How Bates Rates
Women's Basketball Team

t

Bobcats inching toward a national championship?

"Camp Pettigrew"

t

Procrastinating honors thesis candidates turn computer lab

4-

What's with the single digit temps? El is one moody

El Nino

in Pettigrew into one vast trailer park - trash and all.

bastard!
Forum editor skips town for booze, debauchery, and

Shawn O'Leary '99

"presentation of research" in Florida; tentatively plans to
appear on MTV's Daytona Beach edition of "Singled Out."
Shawn Draper '98

t

Honors candidate finishes thesis and promptly throws up we're all envious of your timing, Shawn!
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Editorial
The NESCAC Crusade
This week, the Bates women’s basketball team rides its first-ever NCAA tour¬
nament bid to an appearance in the Sweet Sixteen. All over campus, with what little
time and energy they have left after obsessing over theses, reports, and midterms,
Batesies are following the Bobcats with intense interest and excitement.
Despite the Bobcats’ successes, larger questions about post-season play cast a
pall over the excitement. In a little over a month’s time, the presidents of the NESCAC
colleges will convene to decide the future of NCAA tournament play in the conference.
It would be bitterly ironic if shortly after this virtuoso performance by the women’s
basketball team, the NESCAC presidents voted to make this tournament appearance
Bates’ last.
The debate over post-season play in NESCAC carries with it the implicit as¬
sumption that topnotch athletics and top-notch academics are incompatible, or at
least cannot be pursued simultaneously. This assumption, and the stereotype of the
inarticulate, unhygenic, binge-drinking athlete that goes along with it, is unfounded.
Many athletes are among the honors thesis students getting monitor tans in Treat
Gallery and elsewhere on campus at this writing, in anticipation of today’s honors
thesis deadline. Keeping to a steady schedule of games and practices can also force
athletes to be better disciplined.
On a campus where the social scene gets worse by the weekend, Bates’ newfound
athletic success has been an infusion of much-wanted-for school spirit. Still, college
athletics at Bates is not about entertainment value. (No matter what the football
team’s budget may say to the contrary.) When you watch a Bates sporting event, it’s
practically a given that you know at least a few of the members of the home team.
Unlike Division I and pro sports, Bates athletics is about witnessing the personal
accomplishment of people you know - it’s about the product of a season of hard work
and discipline. For the best teams and athletes, NCAA competition is a way to recog¬
nize and pursue this commitment further; to deprive these athletes of the ability to
participate as a matter of academic philosophy seems to fly in the face of the very
ethic of hard work and excellence that characterizes all phases of life at Bates, both
academic and extracurricular.
If President Harward votes as he did in the informal vote earlier this school
year against postseason play - and he has given no unequivocal indication that he
has reversed his position - then it will be a decisive blow to the athletic morale he -e at
Bates. Teams that have proven their worth as excellant competitors, such as our
Women’s Basketball team, will be denied the opportunity to show us that they can
achieve even greater accomplishments. Ours is an institution supposedly based on
unlimited potential for achievement, where any goal is at least possible, if not prob¬
able for us. Is it academic snobbishness that is challenging our athletes opportuni¬
ties? Maybe. If that’s the case then the time is right for us to speak out and support
the players of our school. So get out there this weekend and support your Bobcats as
they play for a seat in the Division III Final Four. Support post-season play, too - make
your voice heard by screaming at the top of your lungs at the next set of games.
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Senior sounds off loud and clear
about the disrespect of partiers
To the Editor,
First off I would like to agree with last
weeks sentiment about bottles being flung
into the street- seriously; grow up. It is re¬
ally time that everyone take a look around
and see what is actually going on; what do
we perpetuate through our own indifference
each weekend? There is definitely a dearth
of RESPECT on this campus, and it is not
localized.
Dorm rooms, common areas, and
lounges are left a
mess because ev¬
eryone believes
that the cleaning
staff will take care
of it. What is sad is
that they usually
DO, after all "it's
their job." When I
hear my peers say
this, it infuriates
me. I am embar¬
rassed
when
Neville (our custo¬
dian in Turner)
comes into our
room and it is a
mess from a
weekend's festivi¬
ties. I'm not going
to say that my
roommates and I
have things all clean by Monday morning, but
in most cases we try to make a significant
dent so that our common room doesn't look
like a battle field. It may be "their job" to
empty the garbage and vacuum once in a
while, but cleaning up puke, broken windows,
hundreds of plastic cups, and a lounge that
is in complete disarray- get real.
For months I have listened to Abby
Phelps, who is the R.C. or Hacker and a few
other houses on Frye St., complain about the

ridiculous amount of damage that Hacker
has incurred over the past year. She says that
its gotten to the point where maintenance has
seemingly written Hacker off, doing simple
patch jobs here and there, instead of fixing
things completely. I really could not appreci-'
ate what Abby was talking about until I went
to a party in Hacker this past weekend and
was shocked. I can't say that I didn't contrib¬
ute indirectly, as I went to pick up a keg, but
by the time we brought it back most of the
damage had al¬
ready occurred.
Heating
vents
kicked down, tables
arbitrarily broken,
and windows hap¬
hazardly kicked
out.
Then there
were the fights. Al¬
though I didn't see
any of them tran¬
spire, I heard sec¬
ond hand that a
couple had broken
out. To those in¬
volved, I ask: What
is so important that
caused you to fight?
Get past the
mother jokes will
ya?
What's troubling is that there seems to
be an epidemic of this elephantiasis of the
balls, and it seems to be affecting a large
number of underclassmen. I don't mean to
sound nostalgic or utopian, but when I was
an underclassman I had a level of respect for
upperclassman. I'm not saying I wasn't a
wise-ass now and then, but when I went to
an off campus party or any party where I was
a guest I considered it to be a privilege.

CHC thanks you

the night so enjoyable for all students. The
enthusiasm and energy which the
volunteers displayed was truly appreciated.
I enjoyed the opportunity to plan a
campus event where staff and faculty could
interact with students in a nonacademic set¬
ting. I hope that all the volunteers enjoyed
themselves as much as I did.
Again, thank you to all Casino night
volunteers who made the night such a tre¬
mendous success.

There is definitely a
dearth ofRESPECT on
this campus, and it is
not localized. Dorm
rooms, common areas,
and lounges are left a
mess because everyone
believes that the
cleaning staff will take
care of it.

Dear Bates Students, Faculty and Staff,
On Saturday March 7,1998 Chase Hall
Committee sponsored a "Night at Monte
Carlo" (i.e. Casino night). The event was an
huge success and was enjoyed by all who at¬
tended.
This event could not have been put on
if it weren’t for the faculty, staff, and EMS
members who volunteered their time to be
casino dealers. I would like to send a spe¬
cial thank you to all the volunteers who made

Continued on Page 6

Sincerely,
Alicia Bucknam
Secretary of CHC

You could burn Ladd down
you could lead a mob
through Lane Hall,
or you could write
something saucy for the
Bates Student. Who
knows, it might gel you a
date. Alright, I’m lying
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Student advocates team support
With passion, fan argues NESCAC post season play rightly earned
By DAVID LIEBER
Staff Writer
With a painstaking regard for detail,
many of us labored during the past week to
fill out the brackets for the Men’s and
Women’s Division I Basketball tournaments.
Faced with choices such as deciding whether
Princeton or UNLV would emerge as the vic¬
tor in the opening round of the Men’s tour¬
nament (Princeton won- I picked UNLV),
other decisions of importance (like thesis re¬
visions) unquestionably took a back seat.
Most of my time during the past week
(surprisingly enough) was not occupied by
filling out tournament brackets. Instead, I
hung out at Drapeau’s Costume Shop in
Lisbon street, painstakingly choosing fan ac¬
cessories for Friday night’s game against
Johns Hopkins. I have talked to too many
people on campus this week who are un¬
aware that our Women’s Basketball team is
in the sweet sixteen of the NCAA Division III
Championship.THE SWEET SIXTEEN!!
I, for one, am hopeful that the success
of the Women’s Basketball team has erased
any silly notions about forging a compromise
with respect to NESCAC post-season play; we
have one of the best Division III teams in the
nation- plain and simple. Under no circum¬
stances should their right to prove them-

selves be taken away by a misguided vigi¬
lance to academic excellence.
After an incredible victory over Salem
State last weekend, a game which can fairly
be described as one of the most exciting
games ever to take place on this campus, the
Bobcats can advance to the regional final
with a win on Friday night. The thunderous
noise and half-naked men prancing about
Aumni gym during the Salem State game
sent a chill down my ass that imbued me with
a sense of proud and pervasive Bates jingo¬
ism, the enormity of which can only be com¬
pared to the egos of Amherst students. But I
stray..
For the love of the LORD, would you
please make every effort to attend Friday
night’s game against Johns Hopkins? The
game will be held at the University of South¬
ern Maine in Gorham, only a forty-five minute
drive from Lewiston. This is in all likelihood
the most significant sporting event which will
take place in our four years at Bates. It will
be an experience (as those of us who at¬
tended last week’s Salem State game will
vouch for) which we will take with us for the
rest of our lives.
Johns Hopkins is located in MarylandBates is located in Maine. Let’s make this a
home game for the Women’s Basketball team.
Rah Rah Bates- let’s get it done.

Disrespectful Partiers Oblivious
to Impact and Attitude
ContinuecL from page 5
I didn't feel that I had THE RIGHT to be there,
and it wasn't something that I took for
granted.
This past Saturday some friends of mine
got together and wanted to have a party in
the name of an undisclosed William's game
upset (although it was only a scrimmage).
Like I said I didn't arrive until about 11:30 or
12:00pm, but already there was a consider¬
able amount of damage. It wasn't my friends
(as far as I know) that were responsible, as
a few of them live in Hacker, but other stu¬
dents whom we didn't invite. Now granted it's
taboo to have a private party at Bates, in fact
I think this is something that makes Bates
different from other schools.
If you show up to a party because you
see one happening and you are drinking off
someone else's keg, this might be time for you
to make a few, short “notes-to-self.” This will
ensure that you have a clear understanding
of the situation. I'll do a little demonstration
for some of the kids (you know who you are)
at last weekends' Hacker party: 1) This isn't
my house, I am a guest. 2) This isn’t my party,
I am a guest. 3) Wow. .. this isn't even my
beer, once again I am a guest. Then you might
put all of these notes together in a neat and
concise manner so that you can repeat to it
to yourself and maybe quell that inner urge
which is burning inside you to be the big, late
stage elephantiasis of the balls, rough guy
or girl.
Again I'll provide an example drawing
from the above notes-to-self: OK, THIS ISN'T
MY HOUSE, PARTY, OR BEER- SO I WOULD
PROBABLY BE COMPLETELY OUT OF LINE
IF I STARTED TO BREAK INANIMATE OB¬
JECTS OR GET LOUD WITH THE INDI¬
VIDUALS AROUND ME.
Not being able to avoid destruction when
.having a party is likely one of the reason that
many kids move off-campus. Yet I have been
at Mountain House on a few occasions where
random people are banging on the door to
get in, or carryingbeer out to the front of the
house, with seemingly no understanding or
care for the ramifications. Hello, underage
kid hanging out by a main street known to

be frequented by cops; what are you think¬
ing? Maybe you truly don't know so let me
enlighten you. By standing out there next to
the street at 12 a.m. you serve as a probable
cause beacon.
In Lewiston, and most other towns I
have been in, cops for one reason or another
have come to associate an underage kid (or
anyone who looks like an underage kid) out
by street holding beer with many underage
kids inside house and even more beer. This
maybe tough for you to comprehend, but this
is what happens. Things get even more fun
when the cops (usually plural at this point)
come in, break up the party, and start taking
a count of underage kids as they leave. Then
they find the owner or tenants in this case
and serve them with a fine or summons for
procuring alcohol to minors.
This would be another prudent item to
add while preparingyour “note-to-self ” while
at a party: I could also cause someone I don't
even know to incur fines or legal action
should I draw attention to myself such that I
attract, or cause, someone to call the police.
Now this doesn't apply to most under/upper¬
classman, but those of you who think you
might be, or were told the day after that you
were, that kid-try thinking for a change.
Lastly, I think that I have made it clear
that I realize the importance of respect, more
accurately the lack there of, as a topic for a
letter to the editor. It may in fact be the most
important issue that the has been addressed
this year by the letters to the editor in the
Bates Student. But then I guess your vantage
point would have something to do with it. I
have a rejoinder for the author of the letter
in last weeks Student. Since you are an un¬
derclassman, you likely would have very little
interest in R A. decisions which don't directly
affect you. Yet one would suppose that an en¬
lightened individual such as yourself would
have the circumspect to realize that the Se¬
nior Class Elections will someday be an is¬
sue for you.
"don't judge someone or their point of view,
until you have walked a mile in their mocca¬
sins" Be careful when you scream my friend
because you just never know when someone
might scream back.

Editor criticizes privilege
Just a blunt reminder that we’ve got it good, so don’t forget it
By JOHN CONNORS
Interim Forum Editor
Recently I turned 21. Now as most
Bates students know, in order to buy alcohol
you need to get a Maine State ID. To do that
I needed to go into downtown Lewiston to
the Department of Motor Vehicles. The DMV
is one of those places where people of every
color, class, creed, fashion, hat size, and most
noticeably class, rub elbows with each other.
While getting license renewals, fishing li¬
censes, and watching nervous teenagers take
drivers tests with ominous looking State
Troopers, we get a chance to sit in each
other’s company and contemplate our differ¬
ences.
Among others, I sat amongst the likes
of a tow truck driver, two guys dressed some¬
what like Motley Crue, an elderly woman
about two degrees shy of completely deaf,
and two incredibly coifed Bates girls. These
two girls managed to convince me that
Lewiston deserves (how do I say this gently)
to dislike us Batesies. In other words, if
you’ve ever wondered why the teenage skate¬
boarders who visit campus occasionally look
at you with a mixture of hate and fear, it’s
probably at least in part do to the way some
of us treat our Lewiston neighbors.
One of these two Bates girls treated
the woman behind the desk with such dis¬
dain and condescension that it was all I could
do not to jump up and lecture her on having
a little respect for somebody just trying to
do their job. In hindsight, that’s exactly what
I should have done. I’ve worked behind desks
serving people in three institutions, and I’ve
faced people who treat me as a servant be¬
neath them. Apparently, this girl had phoned
someone in the registry and been told some¬
thing incorrect concerning what she needed
to obtain a replacement license. I didn’t get
her whole story, sitting behind her by two
rows, but I caught enough. I can understand
and condone frustration, confusion and dis¬
may. We each had to sit for a half hour’s wait
before reaching the desk, and it was too
sunny a day to spend indoors. What I can’t
condone was the condescending tone and
verbal abuse of the woman behind the desk.
It was a poster board situation illus¬
trating why there exists a perceived class
wall between Bates and Lewiston. We are
oblivious to how well off we are. Some of us
act the role of the upper-middle-class elite
with great aplomb. We do it with our J. Crew
outfits, and our North Face coats, but what
really matters, what really hurts our neigh¬
bors, are some of our attitudes.
Example; we are oblivious to the ab¬
solute luxury of a person our age actually
having a car given to us to drive around in. I
take it for granted myself far too often. In¬

stead of thanking the gods for the freedom
lent with the privledge of having a car, we
complain about parking at Merrill Gym and
the cost parking permits. Is it too broad a
generalization to assert that a good portion
of us are privileged snooty brats? Not all of
us mind you, but too many nevertheless.
There’s a reason why we consider our¬
selves different-we are a separate world from
Lewiston. Ours is an incredibly insular com¬
munity sometimes. Have you ever walked
downtown, or biked out towards Lisbon,
passing the houses and saying hello to those
you pass? I can count the number of times
I’ve done that on one hand. We don’t go to
the supermarket every week, we don’t have
school with everyone around us. We don’t
have neighbors we visit beyond the immedi¬
ate boundaries of the school. Hell, it’s diffi¬
cult to even get us to go out and vote.We live
with ourselves, with brick ready-made hous¬
ing, marking the boundaries of our lives.
The scene at the DMV is not a isolated
event in the grand abuse of privilege you and
I as students generate. Have you ever taken
a look at some of the napkins posted on the
napkin board in Commons? Most are reason¬
able and are authored by people willing to
write “thank you,” or “good job.” But some
are unfairly critical of the fantastic people
and service we get there. They do NOT exist
to serve us. Commons staff are nice enough
to help us get three of the best meals daily
any institution ever served up.
Whether it’s a whiny napkin in Com¬
mons, or a crass attitude in Denny’s towards
the waitress making three dollars an hour,
sometimes I wish we got a good shot of re¬
strictions and loss. Maybe if we got dehy¬
drated K rations from the Amy surplus for
a week, napkins including the word “stupid”
describing our Commons staff would be less
frequent. Maybe if everybody worked behind
a desk serving the public for a week, we’d all
appreciate the people who provide us with
services a lot more. Maybe, maybe, maybe.
Chalk this one up to my ranting about
how we simply don’t appreciate how good
we’ve got it. I haven’t got an answer for how
to fix our attitudes of privilege, except a good
swift collective kick in the ass. Say thanks
tonight when you’re in bed, stop and say
thank you just one more time to the secre¬
tary across from you in the registrar’s office,
and reflect on what it’s like to go to sleep
warm and fed instead of hungry and cold.
Even if you don’t own anything from the Gap,
nor have a car to drive, believe me, seeing a
look of embarrassment on someone’s face
when you pass them in the Salvation Amy
buying clothes should remind you of the gift
of security we all live in here, some of us
knowingly, some of us not.

BIG BUCKS,
NO WHAMMIES.

THE BATES

SPUDENT
COMING MAY 22

Congratulations, honors thesis students!
(Now go get good and trashed.)
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Features
Thesis is over, so who gets the thanks?
By TINA IYER

Features Editor
Three years ago, the features editor of
the Bates Student, Amy Bourne, wrote a fullpage piece on the honors thesis experience.
She wrote it after her oral defense, and it
expressed her thoughts concerning what she
had gained from writing and defending her
thesis. Bourne felt the process of research,
writing, and discussion had given her an
understanding of the discipline of anthropol¬
ogy that she had not had before.
It was one of the most memorable ar¬
ticles that I have read in the newspaper, be¬
cause it was sincere, introspective, and as I
have found out - very true (okay, so I haven’t
actually gone through the defense yet.)
Now that honors theses are in and I
have the time to reflect upon the thesis event,
I too would like to offer my views. However,
because I have not gone through the oral
defense — and will not for quite some time
(I’ll be the person at the honors banquet who
does not in fact have honors or no honors
yet.), I don’t feel myself qualified to sum up
the honors program. I also have no desire
to wax poetic on the joys and pains of an
honors thesis - that is a liberty that too many
of us have indulged in too often over the past
few days.
What I would like to do, rather, is offer
my sincere thanks and appreciation to my
advisor. This too may be presumptuous, but
I am hoping that as Bourne’s words reflected

so clearly my own experience, my words will
shed light on the many advisors who deserve
our gratitude.
When Meredith Braz, the registrar, and
I had a lunch at Austin’s a few weeks ago,
she asked me about my major and my time
at Bates. I admitted
to her honestly that I
have not enjoyed all of
my Bates experience
and that I actually
had transfer applica¬
tions sitting in my
room for my first four
semesters of school.
What kept me
here, I told her, was
Professor of Religion
Thomas Tracy. Once
I had declared my
major I realized that
I was not going to find
a professor at any
other school who
would offer me the same intellectual chal¬
lenge, who would talk me through my confu¬
sion and thoughts, and who would take the
time to show me that the study of religion
need not be divorced from the living of life.
Braz smiled at me and told me that was
one of the highest compliments that she had
ever heard given to a professor.
Now, after a year of working on my the¬
sis with Professor Tracy, I am even more
aware of how fundamental he has been to

my education at Bates.
As an academic influence, he has
forced me to confront theological issues, read
texts, and write papers that would not have
been worthwhile without his input and criti¬
cism.
But more so, he
has been a constant
source of guidance.
Professor Tracy
has always treated
me as a full person
with diverse inter¬
ests and opinions not merely as one of
his students. Our
conversations have
ranged from the re¬
ligious to the politi¬
cal to the social to
the comical.
He
has taught me,
more than anyone
else that I know,
how one can simultaneously be a scholar and
a genuinely good person.
I do not think that I am alone in this
judgment. Professor Tracy’s classes are
known for being interesting, challenging, and
even... fun.
Two years ago while I was waiting for
one of his classes to begin, I overheard two
students talking about how they had recom¬
mended Tom Tracy as a professor to some
friends. “He makes subjects you didn’t know

He has taught me,
more than anyone else
that I know, how one
can simultaneously be
a scholar and a
genuinely good
person.

you were interested in interesting,” said one.
Exactly.
A thorough classroom lecturer, a fair
grader, and always concerned with the input
of his students, Professor Tracy teaches for
the sake of his students. When I looked burnt
out and frazzled, he told me to take time off.
When I finished my thesis, his congratula¬
tion was sincere.
As he worked through my thesis with
me, I always knew that his priority was help¬
ing me through my own journey. He did not
pretend to know more about South Asian lib¬
eration theology than he does, nor did he
pretend to understand South Asia. He of¬
fered advice on theological issues, and left
the personal understanding of India and Sri
Lanka to me.
Recently, I have begun to doubt my
work. I haven’t done justice to these mat¬
ters, I complain. I have not been able to con¬
vey the beauty and strength and wisdom of
the struggles of liberation theology, I com¬
plain.
But I learned from him also that we are
all limited. I cannot take the struggles of
“bottom up” theology as my own because I
am not at the bottom. What I can do, how¬
ever, is care, educate myself, and maintain
my own love for the issues that I think most
important.
The thesis is over, the defense will soon
be over, and graduation is near. What is
never-ending, however, are the lessons I’ve
learned from my advisor.

Thunk God it’s Friday the 13th Around Cyberspace returns
Senior Mike Ferrari celebrates his honors thesis with a lecture
By ROB PELKEY
By TINA IYER

Features Editor
A veteran T.G.I.E lecturer, Mike Ferrari
’98 will discuss “The Effects of PAC Contri¬
butions on the U.S. House of Representa¬
tives” a mere hour after his honors thesis in
political science is due this afternoon.
Ferrari, whose thesis is entitled “PACs
and Participation: The Effects of Contribu¬
tions on the House Transportation and In¬
frastructure Committee,” will deliver a lec¬
ture on the effects of PAC contributions as
they relate to the participation of U.S. Rep¬
resentatives in committee.
Ferrari explores the issue from two
angles - how PAC contributions influence the
manner in which House representatives en¬
gage in committee activities both formally
and informally.
“I am looking at the committee-level
pre-voting stage, which is to say, I’m looking
at the ‘markup’ hearings of legislation up
unto they vote on reporting it out of commit¬
tee. I’m looking at who participates and why
right up unto that vote,” said Ferrari.
Ferrari also examines “extra-committee participation,” activities that are before
the committee hearing or outside of commit¬
tee.
Most research in the area of PAC con¬
tributions has focused instead on the way the
representatives actuaUy choose to vote. For
Ferrari, his thesis focuses upon “this other
stage of legislative work that scholars have
overlooked in the past.”
Using a Mulford grant, Ferrari spent
the summer of 1997 in Washington D.C. with
Representative Jim McGovern (D-Mass.)
McGovern, who serves on the House Trans¬

portation and Infrastructure committee,
sparked Ferrari’s interest in this particular
committee as a subject of research.
Ferrari explained that while research
has been conducted on the effects of PAC con¬
tributions to other committees, “[Examining]
transportation jumps off from this other
work, and it’s the only work done in the
area.”
Ferrari’s lecture will be delivered to¬
day at 4:15 in Carnegie 113.

Interim Editor-in-Chief
and Online Editor
Hello, fellow Internet junkies. This will
be my last column for a while, since I need to
take time out to finish my thesis. I’m not yet
at the level of noted Bates grad Niles
Lindenfelser ’96, who according to legend
wrote his entire thesis in the three days be¬
fore it was due; however, it’s getting close.
Meanwhile, you can probably find me
parked behind the one working Unix work¬
station in Treat Gallery where I’ll be camped
out for many of my waking (and non-wak¬
ing) hours until April 1.

Sites of the Week
The Clinton Body Count
http://www.accessone.com/~rivero/
POLITICS/BODIES.html
Are you a conspiracy theorist? Does
your dorm room feature a poster with the
words “I WANT TO BELIEVE” in large print?
Do you own letterbox versions of the com¬
plete works of Oliver Stone? Then this site
is for you. Herein are listed the names of
over three dozen former associates of Bill
Clinton, and others who allegedly had dam¬
aging evidence against the president, who
met their fates under suspicious circum¬
stances.

the history of the Web,” is packed with all
manner of anti-Microsoft graphics, fiction,
jokes, games, and even a parody version of
the Rolling Stones’ “Start Me Up” that rails
against Windows 95. Warning from this first
page, this site contains gratuitous graphic
violence and strong language. (No, I’m not
listing this site because Microsoft turned me
down for a job - I’ve known about this site
for about three years, and have always got¬
ten a big kick out of it.)

’Ware of the Week
Kaleidoscope
By Greg Landweber; shareware, $20
http://www.kaleidoscope.net/
This extension for MacOS computers,
“the ultimate in user interface
customization,” allows you to customize the
look and feel of the' windows, menus, buttons,
scroll bars, and other elements of the Mac’s
user interface. Make your Mac windows look
like windows from other operating systems
like BeOS, Windows 95, NextStep, or
Copland; or, download a custom scheme that
gives your desktop a completely original and
unique look. ResEdit fiends might enjoy cre¬
ating schemes of their own, though the pro¬
cess is a bit labor-intensive. Kaleidoscope
appears this week on the recommendation
of Sports Editor Kate McGowen, who thinks
the new look it brings to her PowerBook
1400cs is “cool.”

Bill Gates Gets Pied

Senior Mike Ferrari, before the effects of his thesis began
to take effect in earnest.
Tina Iyer photo

“Let’s find a big condom and put it on Eric Wei’s head. ”
—

T. Iyer

http://www.geocities.com/~crstephan/
qt_other.html
QuickTime video of the world’s rich¬
est man getting hit in the face with a cream
pie while on the way to a meeting with gov¬
ernment ministers in Belgium.
The Official Anti-Microsoft Hate Page
http://www.enemy.org/
This site, once hailed as “a new low in

If you have questions for the Student’s
resident computer doctor, or if you have a
suggestion for websites or software to be
reviewed in this column, send 'em along
via e-mail to rpelkey. Next time: jilted by
Microsoft, I send my resume to another
subsidiary of the Dark Forces of Evil:
Bowdoin College.
- " i lS i itfSKTMfti'iil rjfc
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Eating disorders at Bates: personal perspectives
Bates students share their experiences and opinions of eating disorders and female body image
By JENNIFER GOOGINS
Staff Writer
Suppose for one second that you
wanted to gain weight. This hardly sounds
like a realistic thought considering the soci¬
ety we live in today. With the notion that thin
is beautiful, why would you want to put on
weight?
But what if your heart rate was down
to 35 beats per minute, and your 5-foot-4-inch
frame had gone from 140 pounds to only 102
pounds in only three months? What if
bloodwork showed that you were lacking es¬
sential nutrients because you had eliminated
meat and
fat
from
your diet?
What
if
your body
was shut¬
ting down
almost as if
in hiberna¬
tion to try
to survive?
Would you
recognize
that some¬
thing was
wrong and
consider
gaining

weight

please,” she said.
This particular episode brought to the
surface some of this woman’s insecurities,
and an eating disorder was born. However,
this incident isn’t exclusively reflective of
how the majority of eating disorders begin.
Most eating disorders are the result of a
multitude of factors such as a break-up with
a significant other, a need for control, or a
need to conform to society’s standards of
beauty.
Currently, the student is doing well. It
took the intervention of her parents and doc¬
tor to push her towards changing her eating
habits.
“As part of my recovery,
my parents and I had to go
to family counseling. I
hated it. The woman made
me feel like a psychopath.
She made me name my dis¬
order and had me use a
name I couldn’t stand. I
called it ‘Agatha’. We never
talked about my disorder,
just Agatha. I lasted two
weeks. If anything, it mo¬
tivated me to be self-suffi¬
cient and prove that I
wasn’t crazy and could do
this on my own,” she said.
Although progress has
been slow, every pound
that she gains is a victory.
Even as a college student,
she still is battling the dis¬
order. But she is winning the battle, she said,
“[My goal now is to have] boobs and a butt.”
Bulimia is often considered strictly a
control issue. The bulimic controls what goes
into his/her body and what comes out.
“What if you didn’t eat breakfast, lunch, din¬
ner, breakfast, lunch, dinner ... after a few
days wouldn’t you be like, ‘ha’! Look at what
I can do,” said a self-described bulimic.
Although not bulimic to the degree that
she was less than a year ago, when she was
using laxatives and participating in extreme
bingeing and purging, she is not “healed.”
She could easily go one way or another.
“After I’d throw up, I’d look in the mir¬
ror and think ‘Is this weird?’ And if it ever
got weird, I’d stop,” she said. She cited rea¬
sons such as being motivated by a breakup,
wanting intense control over her life and lik¬
ing that fact that it consumed her and she
didn’t have to think about anything else. She
dropped approximately 25-35 lbs. in six
months.
“It’s called both way anorexia... if you
have really intense bulimia and also binge
eat, throw up, use laxatives... [you] drop a lot
of weight,” she explained.
Whereas the anorexic individual’s

One [male student]
eventually admitted
that sitting in
Commons and
evaluating girls is a
little sick, although
that doesn't
necessarily mean that
he's going to stop.

then?
The
above medical conditions don’t describe a
hypothesis. They describe a real, female,
Bates student who has experienced an eat¬
ing disorder. Although reluctant to call it
anorexia, she recognizes that she definitely
had a problem.
“There was never a point when I
stopped eating... I would just eat non-fat ev¬
erything, fruits and vegetables. I was just
eating the wrong kinds of food. I would eat
apples for lunch and although one apple
doesn’t fill you up, ten apples do. So that’s
what I ate,” the student said.
This eating disorder followed her
through three months of her early high school
years. She cannot exactly pinpoint when she
got to the point where losing weight became
an obsession, but she can remember an inci¬
dent that triggered her self-consciousness
about her body.
“I would go to the board to do a math
problem and as I walked by a pair of upper¬
classmen, they would comment on my ‘fat
ass’. This would be loud enough so I could
hear it, yet soft enough to make it appear as
if they were talking amongst themselves ...
you know how it is in high school. You want
to impress; and you do what you can to

goal is to drop weight from the beginning, a
bulimic grows into that mode of thinking. For
people with either or both eating disorders,
positive comments on the affected person’s
body image (“Hey, you’re lookingpretty good
lately.”) can directly impact the individual
and provide justification that extreme weight
loss is worthwhile because of the compli¬
ments they are receiving.
I realize that this article has been told
primarily from the female perspective. Both
subjects of the eating disorders described are
female and I am writing from my female per¬
spective. Yet this is not meant to be a
gendered issue.
Although females dominate the cases
of eating disorders,
males are affected
with eating disorders
as well. But it cannot
be disregarded that
many males also have
a large part to do with
defining the standard
of attractiveness as
well as pushing girls
into feelings of inad¬
equacy.
So I questioned three males about their
view on eating disorders and challenged their
perception of women.
I started off by telling them about the
anorexic student’s reaction to the “Fat Ass”
comment. Two of the men vehemently de¬
nied participating in any such evaluations,
but one candid male said that just that night
at dinner he’d seen a girl and made com¬
ments about her body; he said, “Her upper
body was so tiny, but her ass was huge.”
Then I asked if they were aware of the
impact that comment would have and one re¬
sponded, “You can’t pin the reason that why
women are caught up in their looks is [be¬
cause of us]. All that weight loss crap [Jenny
Craig, Weight Watchers] is all thrown at
women. It’s their own insecurities about how
they look that pushes them [to these ex¬
tremes].”
The blunt statements from these men
were offensive at times but realistic at oth¬
ers. One eventually admitted that sitting in
Commons and evaluating girls is a little sick,
although that doesn’t necessarily mean that
he’s going to stop.
The prevalent feeling amongst the
males is that this is a confidence game and
that if a woman is secure in her looks, then
she wouldn’t be affected by passing com¬
ments (should you happen to have the occa¬
sion to overhear them.) These men still failed
to recognize that with their comments they
were setting standards for attractiveness
that many developingyoungwomen feel that
they have to adhere to in order to be accepted

or find a boyfriend.
Girls time and time again are subjected
to harsh evaluations when they are trying to
accept their bodies. Eating disorders are the
extreme form of body image insecurities, yet
even being made to feel inadequate is rea¬
son enough to shine light on the issue of body
consciousness.
We, as Bates students and as individu¬
als, have the responsibility to respect all in¬
dividuals. When we are confronted with a
situation where we perceive that a friend of
ours might be in trouble, we must be aware
of our comments. We must be cautious with
our assessments. Think back to anytime that
you’ve looked at pictures of a model or ce¬
lebrity and loosely
commented, “She’s
so skinny, she must
be anorexic,” en¬
tirely unaware if
anyone present has
suffered from or is
suffering from an
eating disorder.
Compassion and
understanding are
key to aiding the af¬
fected. We also have the privilege of having
access to a very concerned and competent
health center. Not only do we have nutrition¬
ists who will help an individual arrange a
healthy eating style, but we also have coun¬
selors who insist upon stressing trust and a
very honest approach that involves talking
about the issue rather than circumventing
the subject and creating cute names for the
disorder. I had the opportunity to talk to
Health Center therapist Andrea Eusden, who
emphasized that the Health Center is ex¬
tremely user-friendly, very confidential, and
that the counselors are there solely to help
with the individual problem, not to lump a
person into a category as just another eat¬
ing disorder case.
The Health Center combines medical
treatment with therapy sessions, still allow¬
ing the student to control the situation.
As noted by authors Reindl and
Repetto, who put together an informational
sheet available at the Health Center, when it
comes to eating disorders we must ultimately
realize that we do not have power over
whether someone gets well, wants to get well,
seeks help, stays with help, doesn’t binge
tonight, stops purging, or treats themselves
with care and respect. We can only take re¬
sponsibility for our actions, words and our
expressions of concern.

Girls... are subjected
to harsh evaluations
when they are trying
to accept their bodies.

*Due to the sensitive nature of the subject,
all students who participated in this ar¬
ticle have requested anonymity.

Congratulations to all
honors thesis students...
now that you're done,
you can always write for Features.
Meetings Sundays at 7:30 in Chase 224.
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Music theses heat up Olin
Next week’s performances promise diverse, powerful concert experiences
By NILS van OTTERLOO
Staff Writer
In the realm of the fine arts, music is
the most ephemeral, challenging, and diffi¬
cult to interpret of disciplines, not only for
its transient nature, but also for its wild di¬
versity of traditions and modes of creation
and performance. This coming week the Olin
Concert Hall will be filled with a diverse ar¬
ray of sonorous embellishments delved from
the labors of Bates music majors who have
poured their souls into the music that in¬
spires them to put forth their highest efforts
towards a state of unattainable perfection.
These students are pianist Timothy Bakland
’98, computer guru Ethan Rowe ’98, and my¬
self; I encourage the Bates community to
come and support us in our efforts, for your
time and patience will be well rewarded by
the distinctly original performances pre¬
sented. In this article I hope to divulge some
of the mysteries of the musical performance
arena, and I will follow this next week with
an article on what it is to compose music
from nothing.
In this day and age we are constantly
bombarded with music, be it on the radio, I

the movies and television programs we
watch, or in the supermarket checkout lines.
Music is omnipresent in our lives and helps
to shape the pace and mood of the activities
we participate in. However, it is rare that
we devote our time exclusively to close lis¬
tening of a single piece or album in its en¬
tirety without disruption; too often music is
merely the background accompaniment to
the rapidly changing milieu of distractions
we experience in our collegiate lives. Even
rarer still do we make the pilgrimage to the
concert hall to pay homage to an artist or
group of artist who have devoted countless
hours of practice and refinement to this sin¬
gular experience, hoping to entertain and
dazzle you with their concert, to allow you
to forget yourself for a short while and gain
a sense of the sublime which is all to fre¬
quently lost amid the bustle of our lives. This
is what the concert experience offers.
The modes by which musical artists at¬
tempt to achieve this are diverse and multi¬
faceted. We have all probably experienced
the rush of a great pop rock concert, with its
loud, in your face attitude, and heavy
backbeat which propels us to higher levels
of ecstasy than we achieve elsewhere. How¬

ever, there are other musical traditions with
deeper historical roots which attempt to
achieve similar effects through very differ¬
ent means. Perhaps the most difficult to in¬
terpret but in the end most rewarding expe¬
rience comes from a performance of classi¬
cal music. With its highly developed themes,
constantly shifting textures, and moving to¬
nality centers, classical music offers the
greatest range of feeling in terms of dynamic
expression and sentimentality. Though a
considerably younger musical form, Jazz is
one of the more compelling genres due to its
requirement for its performers to improvise
without the aid of a written out score, as well
as its ability to “take it out” in terms of the
raw unpredictability this improvisation en¬
tails. World Music, a catch-all term which
implies basically anything non-Western, is
distinctly alien to most of our ears because
of its harmonic and rhythmic construction,
which often eschews the major/minor/com¬
mon time of Western Music, sometimes rely¬
ing on trance inducing drones, modal melo¬
dies and wild, polyrhythmic time signatures
which propel the listener to different planes
of awareness through their hypnotic sonor¬
ity. Still, all music, be it Classical, Jazz or

Arts in Maine
U.S. POET LAUREATE TO
SPEAK AT BATES
U.S. Poet Laureate Robert Pinsky
will read from his poetry collections, includ¬
ing The Figured Wheel: New and Col¬
lected Poems 19661996, at Bates College
Sunday March 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Olin
Arts Center.
Pinsky, currently a professor of
graduate writing at Boston University, re¬
cently propelled Dante onto the best-seller
lists with his 1994 verse translation of the
“Inferno,” which received the Los Angeles
Times Book Prize and the Academy of
American Poets’ Harold Morton Landon
Translation Award. He is the author of
three prose books, Landor's Poetry, The
Situation of Poetry and Poetry of the
World, and his book History of My Heart
won the William Carlos Williams Prize. In
1997 he was awarded the Lenore Marshall
Poetry Prize by the Academy of American
Poets. In the fall of 1998, he will publish
two new books: A Brief Guide to Sounds
of Poetry in English and Handbook of
Heartbreak.

Write
for Arts.
(or something
like that)

March 14 at 8 p.m.
March 15 at 2 p.m.
Bates College Orchestra, directed by Will¬
iam Matthews.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall

Have the Summer
of a Lifetime!
Work at a premier
coed summer camp in __„
Maine where lifelong friendships and memories are made. We will
be at Bates College on Tue, Feb. 10 to
interview counselors
and instructors
- ■■■ ■ w -D: uy is
; J H o* ti .* Jit i
for this summer. To set up an interview
or receive more information, please
phone us toll free at 1 -888-528-7.357,
and visit our extensive website at
www.camplaurelsouth.com.

Laurel South

-Maine-

•

Day and evening classes are available
in two six-week sessions:
May 20 - June 26

March 16 at 7:30 p.m.
Senior Thesis Composition Concert: Nenden
Stillman ’98.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
March 18 at 4:30 p.m.
Spiritual Series: John McDargh, associate
professor of Theology, Boston College, on Liv¬
ing at the Margins, Living at the Center: A
Gay Christian Theologian’s Journey.
Skelton Lounge, Chase Hall
March 18 at 7:30 p.m.
Senior Thesis Recital: Timothy Bakland ‘98,
pianist.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
March 20 at 8 p.m.
Senior Thesis Composition Concert: Ethan
Rowe ‘98.
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall

June 30 - August 7
Discover the best
value in Boston!

$1,100 for most
courses. No
problems transferring
credit — courses are
four semester hours.

The Student

Meetings
Sundays 7:30,
Chase 224

Located just five miles from Boston, our
scenic campus is easy to get to, offers
ample parking and convenient © access.
Benefit from a summer course. Lighten your
fall course load, concentrate on a difficult
course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-3454, or
e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Our catalog is also on the web:
www.tufts.edu/as/summer
or mail the coupon below.
Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog to: |?
Name__
Add ress_
City_State_Zip_

Mail to:

I don't want to cause no fuss, hut can I buy your magic bus?

j:'; ■

Visiting students welcome!

Robert Pinsky, U.S. poet laureate, speaks at Olin Arts Center
on March 15 at 7:30 p.m.
College Relations photo

Other Events...
March 13, 14,15 at 8 p.m.
Abundance by Beth Henley. Two women
head into the American frontier in search
of adventure and romance and encounter
hardships and conflicts in this have-andhave-not story. Directed by Elizabeth
Moreau ‘99. Admission: $6/$3.
Gannet Theater

other, has at its root the desire to instill in
its listener a different mode of sensation, un¬
attainable by other means, and to hopefully
expand the listeners consciousness in the
process of its presentation.
Next week all these different musical
styles will be presented to the Bates campus.
On Wednesday the 18th Timothy Bakland will
perform a program of Classical Piano music
by French Composers. On Friday the 20th,
Ethan Rowe will present a program of music
in diverse styles composed with the aid of a
computer program he has written duringthe
past year. On Saturday the 21st, I will per¬
form a concert I have composed stemming
from my influences which include Indian
Classical Music, Modal Jazz and Contempo¬
rary Classical Music. Each of these concerts
promises to be from the presenter’s heart
and soul, and each should prove to entertain
in a singularly original way. I encourage ev¬
eryone in the Bates community to come show
your support for our efforts, and I promise
that your time will not be wasted. Remem¬
ber, each concert we experience broadens
our cultural sensitivity and has the poten¬
tial to awaken is us a sense of the sublime
which can be treasured again and again.

Tufts Summer Session
108 Packard Avenue
Medford, MA 02155
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A new era for student art exhibitions at Bates
By PARKER AGELASTO
Staff Writer
At Bates College, it is all too common
that the work of student artists is neglected
due to insufficient exhibition space and a lack
of interest. In past years, the Bates College
Museum of Art had displayed the work of
studio art majors in its gallery for approxi¬
mately two weeks. This time allotment was
insufficient to display the work of Bates’ de¬
veloping artists properly. The museum now
exhibits senior thesis work through the
months of April and May. This allows for a
larger attendance at both the opening recep¬
tion and graduation.
This extended support i! promising,
but what about other students who are not
seniors, or even art majors? Are their works
not worthy of recognition? The Bates Arts
Society, a student organization dedicated to
supporting the visual arts in our community,
has sought to acknowledge this issue for sev¬
eral years. Biannually, the society petitions
the entire campus for submissions into a stu¬
dent art exhibit. In past years this show has
been displayed at the Chase Hall Gallery, a
location that has provided the greatest vis¬
ibility for students’ work , yet has also im¬
posed an enormous security risk. Members
of the society have therefore acted as moni¬
tors, which has limited the duration of the
exhibit to one day. Such an unfortunate
space is insufficient for the artists who
wanted their works viewed for more than
twelve hours.
Fortunately, the pleas of the Bates Arts
Society and the numerous student artists
were acknowledged by the designers of the
Ronj, Bates’ new coffeehouse. The Ronj has
provided an excellent gallery for exhibitions.

THEATER AT BATES TO STAGE
“ABUNDANCE”
Theater at Bates will stage .three per¬
formances of Beth Henley’s “Abundance'’ Fri¬
day March 13, Saturday March 14, and Sun¬
day March 15 at 8 p.m. in Schaeffer Theatre.
Tickets are $6 for general admission and $3
for senior citizens and students. For reser¬
vations and additional ticket information, call
the box office at 207-786-6161.
Set in the late 1860’s in the Wyoming
Territory, two women head into the Ameri¬
can frontier in search of adventure and ro-

On the second floor in the most remote cor¬
ner of the yellow and orange painted estab¬
lishment, is a room with light/white colored
walls and track lighting perfectly suited for
art exhibitions. It has taken the Ronj awhile
to organize itself and to utilize this space as
it should - for student art exhibits. Thanks
to the use of frames from the museum, the
first of these shows is currently on display
and offers drawings, embroideries, paintings,
photographs, prints, and sculpture from thir¬
teen classmates from all four years.
For some students, such as Jesse Klein
and Rob Curtis, exhibiting in the Ronj is only
a preview of their work that will be shown in
the Senior Art Exhibit at the Bates College
Museum of Art next month. While these and
other students are art majors who want to
display their class work, there are many oth¬
ers who use this forum to display their ex¬
tracurricular art. One student, Thomas
“T.G.” Gallaudet ’99 is showing five photo¬
graphs from his travels abroad last year.
Another, yours truly, is showing Woke Up To
Find Out, an embroidery on canvas that I
created as a method for peaceful relaxation.
It is a pleasure to see these works and oth¬
ers displayed, and to know that there exists
artistic talent at Bates.
The Bates Arts Society is especially
pleased with this new space and will soon
sponsor their biannual student art exhibit at
the Ronj. So get in soon to see this exhibit
because the next one is right around the cor¬
ner. If you are interested in including your
work in the next exhibition or want more in¬
formation, please contact Parker Agelasto
(pagelast or 782-4610) or Maya Shinohara
(mshinoha or 777-6786). Submissions for the
next exhibit will be accepted until next
Thursday, March 19.
mance and encounter the hardships of pio¬
neer life in this Kave-and-have-not story.
“ Abundance’ percolates with dark
daughter...this is the author’s most provoca¬
tive play in years,” The New York Times said.
Henley won the Pulitzer Prize for her play
“Crimes of the Heart.”
Directed by Bates senior Elizabeth
Moreau, the Bates production features
Milena Zuccotti ’99, Greta Hammond ’00,
David Barish ’98, Jon Adler ’00, and Dan
Gavin ’00.

Woke Up lb Find Out By Parker Agelasto

“Belly Laugh, Belly Growl”
breaks the nervous silence
about stomachs
If you slide the word “belly” into a con¬
versation, get ready to receive a variety of
giggles and grimaces. The belly is not a neu¬
tral part of our anatomy, the way an elbow
or wrist might be. Talking about our bellies
is practically taboo.
With “Belly Laugh, Belly Growl,”
though, Lisa Sarasohn breaks the silence
about stomachs. Mixing original poetry and
movement with informal discussion. “Belly
Laugh, Belly Growl” explores the abdomen
in culture and history-asking the question
why “flatten you stomach”?
Some cultures-those of India, China,
Japan and Africa, for example-recognize the
belly as our bodily connection to spiritual
power. Such cultures offer practical waysmartial arts, rituals of dance and healingto
develop the belly as a source of spiritual

Parker Agelasto photo

strength.
For many of us though, our bellies are
a source of embarrassment and shame. And
no wonder. Western culture’s prescription
for both feminine grace and masculine vigor
is “chest out, belly in.” Popular magazines
urge women and men to “keep your stomach
firm and flat.” And fashions in women’s cloth¬
ing attempt to banish the belly from sight
with straight skirts, tight jeans, and “tummy
control” panels in girdle and pantyhose.
In fact, even though Western culture
idolizes the Barbie Doll figure and badmouths the belly, our language retains a hint
of the belly's inherent power. Consider the
word “gut” and howwe use it, A “gutsy” per¬
son is spirited and brave. To “have guts” is
to display courage. To “gut it out” is to dem¬
onstrate endurance. A “gut feeling” signals
our intuitive knowing. For a gutsy expose of
the status of body and soul in modern cul¬
ture, come to “Belly Laugh, Belly Growl” at
7:00 pm, Friday, March 13 in Chase Lounge.

WRBC
SEMESTER ABROAD IN COSTA RICA

From left: Jon Adler ’00, Milena Zuccotti ’99, and David Barish ’98 rehearse for the upcomin production of “Abundance” by
Beth Henley.
College Relatione photo

The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) and Duke University are
accepting applications for the Fall 1 998 semester for a field-oriented,
science based semester abroad program in Costa Rica. Students
earn 1 6 credit hours in tropical ecology, environmental science and policy,
field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.
Credits may be transferred from Duke University.

and now, an artistic interlude:
Beowulf ’98
(Author unknown. We found this on the Net somewhere, a long time ago.)
Meanehwael, baccat meaddehaele, monstaer lurccen;
Fulle few too many drincce, hie luccen for fyht.
[D]en Hreorfneorht[d]hwr, son of
Hrwaerow[p]heororthwl,
AEsccen aewful jeork to steop outsyd.
[P]hud! Bashe! Crasch! Beoom! [D]ebiggegye
Eallum his bon brak, byt his nose offe;
Wiceed Godsylla waeld on bis asse.
Monstaer moppe fleor wyfp] eallum men in haelle.
Beowuif in bacceroome fonecail bemaccen waes;

Hearen sond of ruccus saed, "Hwaet [d]e helle?"
Graben sheold strang ond swich-blaed seharp
Sond feorth to fyht [d]e grimlic foe.
"Me,” Godsylla saed, "mac [die minsemete."
Heoro cwyc geten heold wi[p] faemed half-nelson
Ond flyng him lie frisbe bae to fen.
Beowulf belly up to meaddehaele bar,
Saed, "Ne foe beaten mie faersom cung-fu.”
Eorderen cocca-coiha yce-coeld, [d]e reol [p]yng.

•

hands-on experiential learning • independent field projects
• cultural immersion • extended stays at remote field sites
• home stays • extensive travel to diverse ecosystems
For brochure and application materials, contact
Organization for Tropical Studios, Duke University
Tel: (91 9) 684-5774; Email: <nao@acpub.duke.edu>
http://www.ots.duke.edu
Application deadline for 1998 Fall semester is
March 20, 1998.
.jgy-y-O
X O

... A consortium of universities providing leadership in education, research
and the responsible use of natural resources in the tropics.
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Sports
Dave’s Green Eggs and Spam
NCAA gives opportunity to gamble
By DAVE RICHTER
Staff Writer
It's that time of year again when we
all pretend to become experts on college bas¬
ketball, set up betting pools of all kind, and
sit down in front of the TV for days at a time.
It may sound somewhat stupid, and it prob¬
ably is, but gosh darn it if this isn't my favor¬
ite time of the year. It's the beginning of the
holiday season in my own personal religion.
Not only do we have the NCAA tournament
but we have baseball right around the cor¬
ner. Right now the focus is on basketball, and
anyone with even the slightest interest has
no doubt filled out several sets of brackets
by now, and has entered themselves in at
least three pools.
Even though this is one of my busier
weeks of the year I am setting aside the ap¬
propriate three hours a night to prepare. I
bet the fans put in more time preparing for
the tournament than most of the players.
After years of low stakes gambling on the
NCAA tournament I think I’ve got this thing
down to a science. True, I've never won a big
pool, in fact, I usually come in dead last, but
hey, I've always been bad at science.
This year's tournament offers just as
much intrigue and possibility for upsets as
any other before it. We have three teams get¬
ting in from the minuscule Midwestern Col¬
legiate Conference, the worst team to ever
make the tournament in Prairie View A&M,
Princeton with its highest seed in years, Ari¬
zona with a chance to repeat, and the very
likely possibility of Duke-UNC Round 4 oc¬
curring in the championship game.
Even for someone who doesn't like
sports, and doesn't become extremely excited
about the potential match-up of Utah and
Cincinnati in the third round, there is still a
lot to enjoy about these games. I don't think
any other sporting events (with the possible
exception of mud-wrestling) are played with
more passion. There are always schools in
there who are not much bigger than Bates,
yet one of them always seems to either
threaten, or even occasionally beat one of the

Scoreboard
Women’s Basketball
Bates 71, Salem State 67
Bates (22-3) - Val Rosenberg 0-2 0-0 0, Col¬
leen McCrave 1-6 0-0 3, Kate
McLaughlin 2-11 5-8 9, Jaime DeSimone 0-0
0-0 0, Kristen Porter 0-1 0-0 0,
Jolene Thurston 7-14 3-3 17, Katy Dutille 6-9
6-6 18, Emily King 12-23 0-2
24, Totals 28-66 14-19 71.
3-point FG - Salem State 5-15 (Niles 4-11,
Smock 1-4), Bates 1-6 (McCrave
1-2, Roseberg 0-1, McLaughlin 0-3). Assists SSC 14 (Jackson 4, Duffey 4,
Johnson 3, Niles 2, Lunden 1), B 21 (McCrave
8, McLauhglin 8, Rosenberg 2,
Dutille 2, Thurston 1). Turnovers - SSC 15
(Niles 4, Lunden 3, Jackson 2,
Johnson 2, Smock 2, O'Brien, McKeen), B 15
(King 8, McCrave 3, Thurston 2,
Porter, McLaughlin). Blocks - SSC 3 (Lunden
3), Bates 3 (McCrave,
McLaughlin, Dutille). Steals - SSC 7 (Jackson 3, Johnson 2, Duffey,
Smock), B 7 (McCrave 2, Thurston 2,
Rosenberg, McLaughlin, King).
Halftime - B, 42-33.

top basketball programs in the country. At
no other event will people root so hard for a
school that two weeks ago they had never
heard of; the national championship game is
something anticipated by everyone. Pro
sports can't rival this because people really
only get the same feelings about the champi¬
onship games when their own team is in it.
The only other college sport with much me¬
dia coverage is football. College football has
a stupid playoff system in which there is fre¬
quently no championship game, and it is al¬
ways an argument as to who was the best
team. This changes for football next year, but
in the mean time, the NCAA basketball tour¬
nament remains the most exciting of all ath¬
letic post-seasons.
To use the Homer Simpson mentality,
gambling on the tourney is like putting hot
fudge on ice cream, it makes a good thing
even better (well, maybe). Not only am I
watching an exciting basketball game, but I
might have money riding on the game. It re¬
ally depends since almost all pools are ei¬
ther extremely flawed, or overly complicated
in their scoring. The really easy ones demand
that you simply fill out the brackets by the
ranking, and don't even bother with upsets.
Usually these pools are won by the people
who know absolutely nothing about college
basketball. The pools that look to remedy
these problems are extremely complicated.
I remember last year some guy at my high

Let ’em play
Vote to kill postseason play slated for late
April, too late for full student reaction
By WILL RICHARDSON
Staff Writer
The atmosphere in Alumni Gymna¬
sium last Saturday was unbelievable. The
Bates women’s basketball team hosted their
first ever playoff game as Salem State Col¬
lege rolled into town. The bleachers were
packed with rowdy Bates fans and the tele¬
vision crews were on hand. The game went
down to the wire as the lead see-sawed back
and forth between the two teams. When
Emily King ’00 hit a fade-away jumper in the
paint in the final minute of second half the
Bobcats were ahead to stay. With 1.8 sec¬
onds left in the game Jolene Thurston ’00 hit
two free shots to put Bates up by four points
and ice the game. The final buzzer brought
a horde of jubilant Bates fans streaming onto
the court to congratulate the players. Ev¬
eryone was hugging one another, and it
seemed as if nothing could beat this moment.
With this exciting victory the Bates women’s
basketball team advanced to the “Sweet Six¬
teen” in the NCAA Division III Tournament.
Fast-forward to next year at Bates. If
President Harward, along with a majority of
the other-presidents of the NESCAC schools,
votes to discontinue postseason play then we

will never relive the moments that we expe¬
rienced in Alumni Gymnasium last Saturday.
Let’s sit back and think about not having
postseason play ever again at Bates. It is a
crime to the school, the fans, and most im¬
portantly the athletes. Every team’s goal
during the regular season is to make the play¬
offs and win as many games as possible. If
we took away the lure of the postseason then
the players wouldn’t have the incentive to
work as hard. Last Saturday was one of my
most memorable experiences at Bates. If the
President votes against postseason play it
will be a travesty. Teams deserve the chance
to show their ability against the best squads
in the nation. Let us give them that chance.
The manner in which the presidents
of the NESCAC schools are going about this
decision is a bit sneaky as well. They are
waiting until towards the end of the school
year to vote, which will allows them to avoid
much organized protest from students
around NESCAC. It seems almost too easy
for them. Soon enough we will come back to
school next fall, and there will be no
postseason play for our athletic teams. As I
said before this will be a travesty for the en7
tire school. In the immortal words of Ryan
Jarvis ’00, ‘Just let ’em play.”

school showed mo a shoot for his own pool

which he claimed was the most fair system
of scoring. He then told me the rules were
too complicated to explain, and just to write
down the five teams I think will "do well."
Needless to say, I did not participate.
While all of these pools have serious
flaws, they are still one of the best parts of
this fine annual tradition. I have already
committed myself to several, and I encour¬
age all of you to do the same. As for picks,
my final four has to be Michigan, Kansas,
UConn, and Arizona, with Arizona beating
Michigan in the title game. Enjoy the tour¬
ney, everyone.

Basketball makes
Sweet Sixteen
continued from page 1
to help spread the defense. Bates will also
have to move the ball well, and slashing play¬
ers like Emily King and Kate McLaughlin ’01
will have to make themselves heard.
“I don’t think Johns Hopkins will be as
tough as Salem State. I know we can do it
physically, but from here on out it’s all a men¬
tal game,” King said. “We’ve done it once on
our home court, so we know what it’s like to
have a crowd like that and now we just have
to do it all over, except this time we have a
little more experience to ride on.”
This is the biggest game of the year
for Bates. It will take a team effort to tri¬
umph over Johns Hopkins, and the added
pressure of being in a do-or-die situation
should make it exciting for everyone in¬
volved. Pans are a big part of that team. By
showing up and supporting Bates, we as stu¬
dents have the opportunity to make the state¬
ment that we support continued participa¬
tion in national level athletics. This, coupled
with the fact that the team benefits from our
support, makes it a win-win situation. To top
it off, on Friday afternoon the college is of¬
fering free bus rides (from Commons) at 4:45
to USM.

Hi. The reason that there is nothing
in this space is because you didn’t
write an article for the Sports
section. If you think you are
underrepresented and have gripes
about The Student, please don’t put
an unsupported ad on the the wall
to advertise your sport and slam the
paper. Learn something about
journalism first, and why we stay up
until 5:00 a.m. every week doing
what we enjoy. Hint: staff editorials
are the opinion of the. staff. If you
think we said something unfounded
and libelous, call us on it. That’s
what Letters to the Editor are for.
Otherwise, shut the hell up.

JUST LICK IT.
SEE YOU TONIGHT IN CHASE HALL
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Question on the Quad
Special "Camp Pettigrew" Edition

What is your favorite font and size?

“The biggest and the longest.”

“Zapf Dingbats 24 perfect for thesis writing!”

“It’s not the size of the font that
matters, it’s how you use it..

Basil Kolani ’98

Courtney Marshall ’98

“The self-writing kind.”

Abby Phelps ’98

Sarah Brauner ’98

Reporting and Photos by Ellen Leiba (Renee was busy writing her thesis at “Camp Wilson”)

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

Jlth Pea.

NO CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT-SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
VISA

You Can Qualify To Receive
Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA

<2

MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES!

_n
i

i

I want
Credit Cards immediately.
GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

\
i
i

Name.

i

Address.

i
i

City.
Signature

.State.Zip-

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed$10,000 In Credit!
TJKWHI

